
Super Phantom Cat: a Retro-Themed
Platformer is Launching in Early Access on
Steam PC Today, Nintendo Switch March 21st
Grab Your Cat Ears, and Get Your Paws
Ready to Play the Retro Platformer ‘Super
Phantom Cat'

UNITED STATES, March 7, 2019
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Super Phantom
Cat the "Pawsome" retro platformer, or
lovingly called by some as a
"Catformer," is launching in early
access on Steam Windows PC later this
afternoon, and is set to make waves on
Nintendo Switch come March 21st
worldwide. The retro-casual 2D
platformer inspired by the old time 8
and 16-bit classics such as Super Mario
Bros., Donkey Kong Country, and Sonic
The Hedgehog. 

This growing franchise originally set sail on Mobile Android & iOS stores, Super Phantom Cat was
released back in January 2016 on the App Store. It then arrived on Google Play in April 2016.
Since then, the game has amassed almost 10 million downloads, also winning “Best of the App
Store” and “Best of Google Play” awards in 2016.

“Although Super Phantom Cat can be played for free on mobile phones, in the PC version, we
removed all annoying ads and removed the energy limit. This will be an immersive and pure
gaming experience. In addition, there will be More PC exclusive content, such as additional
hidden areas and Steam achievements, etc. We also plan to launch Super Phantom Cat on
Nintendo Switch soon and launch the PS4 version in the coming months." - Jason Yeung, CEO of
Veewo Games

View Steam PC Trailer: https://youtu.be/SekDWohEEAw
View Nintendo Switch Trailer: https://youtu.be/6ya0vWy1sEg 

Press Kit: http://www.gamepublx.com/project/super-phantom-cat/

Steam Store: https://store.steampowered.com/app/988100/Super_Phantom_Cat/

Join the growing Discord community here: discord.gg/hsANxzP 

What Players Can Expect to Experience During Gameplay and More!

Get ready to explore quirky environments, colorful levels, and solve the mysteries shrouding the
Phantom world to rescue your kidnapped little sister, Ina. The game is teeming with countless
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obstacles that will excite fans and keep them reeling for more. Players need to think quick on
their feet exploring an ever-changing and mysterious phantom world all while, bouncing off
monster heads and other objects in your path towards reaching items such as stars, coins and or
jumping between sometimes challenging and hard to reach platforms. The game will test your
mental acuity and physical reflexes!

Key Features:

Five chapters with 35 highly imaginative storyline levels

A unique experience each chapter with tons of environments to explore: forest, meadow,
lakeside, underwater, desert—you’ll even get to hop onto trains!

- A progress bar for each level. If you love exploring environments, you’ll have the time of your
life!

- Explore in all four directions! The levels may seem short, but there’s lots of hidden content for
you to dig up.

- Collect gold coins and brew powerful potions -  Scale mountains, go swimming, climb through
tunnels… the world is your oyster!

- Enjoy a progress bar for each level. If you love exploring environments, you’ll have the time of
your life!

- Gain five insane, unpredictable but super fun skills

- Toss some seeds in the game world and see what sprouts out of them. Freeze your enemies…
and use those poor frozen guys as traps!

- Teleportation may be convenient, but you’ll never know when you’ll land in somewhere strange
and unfamiliar…

- Countless wacky Easter eggs to discover

- A cat that walks backward, a rapping bear… 
- Try skating on ice and see what craziness ensues!

Enjoy a highly acclaimed original soundtrack

Last but not least:

- We’ve also got heaps of skins for you to unlock and collect!
- Meet adorable cats of all shapes and sizes, each with their outrageous skills!
- A production system where you brew a variety of potions for your use.
- You can also produce keys using gold coins you collect from around the Phantom world!

Platforms Releasing On:
Steam PC - Price: 4.99 USD
Nintendo Switch - Price 9.99 USD
PS4 - TBA

Social Media
Facebook “Super Phantom Cat” - https://www.facebook.com/veewosupercat/

https://www.facebook.com/veewosupercat/


Twitter “Super Phantom Cat” https://twitter.com/SuperPhantomCat
Twitter “Veewo Games” - https://twitter.com/VeewoGames
Facebook “Veewo Games” - https://www.facebook.com/veewogames/
Tumblr “Veewo Games” - http://veewogames.tumblr.com/
Instagram “Veewo Games” - https://www.instagram.com/veewogame/

About Veewo
Veewo is a small team devoted to making creative, beautiful games. The studio’s vision is to offer
players stylized experiences that are perfectly matched to the original gameplay. Games are
more than a job: At Veewo, they’re a way of life. To learn more about Veewo Games, please visit:
http://www.veewo.com

Press Contact: 
Racheal A. Mack, Media Relations
press@veewo.com
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